Optimization of Sand Puffing Characteristics of Quinoa using Response Surface Methodology
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Abstract
The superfood quinoa is an extremely nutritious and ancient pseudocereal grain particularly known for its protein quality and bioactive compounds, compared to other cereals. Quinoa seeds can be processed into a crispy, cellular-structured and expanded whole-grain snack product by low capital cost involving traditional sand puffing method. The study aims to statistically optimize the processing conditions for sand puffing of quinoa. The moisture-treated and salt-treated quinoa grains were mixed with a high-temperature sand bed for a predetermined time to induce grain expansion. Puffing conditions were optimized using Box-Behnken design by varying the factors such as moisture added (0.2-1.8 ml/10 g grains), salt concentration (0-1%), puffing temperature (200-240 °C) and puffing time (20-60 s). It was found that measured response parameters like puffing yield, expansion ratio, flake size and overall acceptability of puffed quinoa significantly (p<0.05) increased with a decrease in moisture added and salt concentration, and increase in puffing temperature and puffing time. Bulk density of puffed quinoa had a negative correlation with puffing temperature and puffing time. Bulk density of puffed quinoa had a negative correlation with puffing temperature and puffing time. The optimum condition of 0.2 ml moisture added/10 g grains, 0.2% salt concentration, 229 °C puffing temperature and 55 s puffing time was predicted to generate puffing yield of 86.23%, expansion ratio of 3.08, flake size of 8.21 mm, bulk density of 0.36 g/ml and overall acceptability score of 8.65. The higher yield, three-fold expansion and superior sensory attributes of puffed quinoa achieved from optimized sand puffing condition would benefit the manufactures and be nutritious snack food for consumers to combat malnutrition.
Introduction

Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa), a pseudocereal of South American origin is getting popular and globally cultivated for its excellent nutrition and agronomic characteristics.\(^1\)\(^2\) It can withstand changing climatic conditions, infestation, demands only less water and nutrients for its growth and is expected to replace commonly cultivated rice and wheat in future.\(^3\)\(^4\) The quinoa seed is considered as the superfood of all plant-based foods because of its supreme protein quality.\(^5\) It has higher protein content (16.5%) compared to cereals like rice (7.6%), wheat (14.3%), maize (10.22%), barley (10.8%), oat (11.6%) and rye (13.4%).\(^3\)\(^6\) Lysine, a deficient amino acid in cereals is enriched in quinoa.\(^7\) The relatively greater bioavailability, biological value, net protein utilization and protein efficiency ratio of quinoa protein makes it comparable to milk and egg protein.\(^8\) As quinoa being free of gluten, it would not cause inflammation in the villus of people suffering from celiac disease.\(^9\) The lower glycemic index (33-53) of quinoa makes it suited for diabetic people.\(^10\) Quinoa has a high unsaturated fat profile with a major contribution from essential fatty acids like linoleic and linolenic acid.\(^6\) It remains a good source for B complex vitamins and minerals such as calcium, potassium, iron, zinc etc.\(^1\)\(^11\) Apart from providing essential nutrients, other health promoting properties like antioxidant, antihypertensive, anti-inflammatory, anticarcinogenic and antidiabetic activity make quinoa a functional food.\(^2\) Transforming quinoa into a ready-to-eat snack and including it in the dietary pattern of children could be a sustainable approach to overcome prevailing nutrition deficiency due to affordability and accessibility achieved of being a snack.\(^7\)\(^12\) Puffing is a simple and low-cost technology in which the whole grains are exposed to high temperature for a short time.\(^13\) The heat induces steam generation and vapour pressure increment inside the grain, which at one point burst the outer pericarp or shell of grain thereby expanding the starchy endosperm to several folds.\(^14\) Puffed products are porous, crispy, aerated, cellular structured and have good consumer acceptance.\(^15\) Besides enhancing palatability, puffing also improves shelf life, increase bioavailability and suppress antinutrients.\(^16\)\(^18\) Studies have confirmed that the puffing process does not cause significant loss to nutrients because of short exposure time.\(^19\) There are different methods of puffing such as hot air puffing, oil popping, sand puffing, microwave puffing, fluidized bed puffing and gun puffing.\(^13\) Sand puffing is the conventional method of puffing widely practiced because of its low capital cost involved.\(^20\) The conduction mode of heat transfer using particulate solids i.e. sand as a medium serves as an effective method compared to hot air puffing. It involves the mixing of grains in a bed of hot sand to ensure uniform heat transfer.\(^21\)\(^22\) The principle phenotypic characteristics of grain influencing puffing quality are kernel size and shape, density, husk interlocking, endosperm type and amylose content.\(^23\)\(^24\)

The manufacturers buy the raw grains in weight and sell the puffed grain in terms of volume to derive profit.\(^15\) On the other hand, the consumer expects the puffed product to have uniform puffing, free from contamination and tough hulls, good color, crispiness, tenderness, fluffiness and other organoleptic qualities.\(^24\)\(^25\) Optimization of processing conditions becomes crucial to have a greater puffing yield, reducing wastage, increasing expansion volume, enhancing the sensory quality and retaining the nutrients.\(^26\)\(^27\) Though there are previous studies on microwave puffing and gun puffing of quinoa, the high capital and operational cost involved in these methods pose a limitation.\(^28\)\(^29\) Being a widely used low-cost puffing method, sand puffing could be used for the production of puffed quinoa commercially, but the optimum process condition is still not explored. Therefore, the present work is aimed to study the effect of varying the pretreatments and sand puffing conditions on puffing quality of quinoa followed by statistical optimization of independent factors using response surface methodology.

Materials and Methods

Sample Preparation

The dried white quinoa whole grains containing 11.86 ± 0.13% moisture (wet basis) was procured from Organic India Private Limited, Bangalore. About 10g of grains were used for each experimental trial and they were hydrated by adding a definite quantity of water or salt solution. The grains were then tempered for about 30 minutes at 27 °C to achieve equilibrium. The cooking pan containing fine sand was heated using a LPG burner and the heat supply was controlled by adjusting the knob. The temperature of the sand bed was monitored using a high precision infrared thermometer. Once the
desired temperature reached, the tempered grains were added into sand bed and mixed continuously for a specific time. After separating the grains from sand, grains were packed in low-density polyethylene pouches and taken for analysis.

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
The puffing experiment was designed using Box-Behnken design with 456 process variables having 3 levels each and 5 response parameters to get 29 experimental trials. Design Expert 12 (Trial Version StatEase) software was used to examine the statistical significance of model terminologies. The independent process variables chosen in the study were moisture added (0.2-1 ml/10g), salt concentration (0-1%), puffing temperature (200-240 °C) and puffing time (20-60 s) with coding as A, B, C and D respectively. The five important puffing quality measures such as puffing yield (%), expansion ratio, flake size (mm³), bulk density (g/ml) and overall acceptability were taken as dependent variables. All the trials were replicated thrice and its mean value was used for analysis. The optimized model was verified for its significance by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) at a 5% level of significance (p<0.05) using Minitab 19 statistical software.

Sample Analysis
Puffing Yield
Puffing yield measures the quantity of grains fully puffed out of raw grains taken for puffing. The grains were considered fully puffed only when the grain has expanded or bulged endosperm structure with a disintegrated hull. The mixture containing both puffed and unpuffed quinoa was separated into fractions by handpicking and the weight of fractions was recorded. Puffing yield was calculated using the following formula.

\[
\text{Puffing Yield} = \frac{\text{Weight of Puffed grains}}{\text{Weight of Puffed grains + Weight of Unpuffed grains}} \times 100
\]

Expansion Ratio
Volume expansion ratio determines the degree of expansion of grains during puffing and it has a positive correlation with profit on sales. The popped grains were filled in 100ml graduated cylinder and volume was measured after tapping it 12 times. The expansion ratio can be expressed as follows.

\[
\text{Expansion Ratio} = \frac{\text{Volume of Puffed grains}}{\text{Volume of Raw grains}}
\]

 Flake Size
Flake size also called puff size is a measure of final average puffed volume for individual puffed grain. The volume of 100 fully popped grains was recorded. It was calculated as follows.

\[
\text{Flake Size (mm}^3) = \frac{\text{Volume of Puffed grains}}{\text{Number of Puffed grains}}
\]

Bulk Density
Bulk density measures the degree of lightness of the puffed product. It was measured by the tapping method. The following formula was used for its calculation.

\[
\text{Bulk Density (g/ml)} = \frac{\text{Mass of Puffed grains}}{\text{Volume of Puffed grains}}
\]

Sensory Evaluation
The sensory evaluation of puffed quinoa was conducted by 10 semi-trained panel members. The samples were coded using a random three-digit number and served to panelists with written instructions for evaluating in terms of appearance, taste, odour, flavour, texture and overall acceptability. The scores were provided based on 9 point hedonic scale.

Results and Discussion
Effect of Process Variables on Puffing Yield
From Table 1, it could be observed that puffing yield ranged from 0.19 to 78.80%. The quadratic model was well fitted to the data and statistical significance for linear, interaction and quadratic terms were calculated for puffing yield as shown in Table 2. The model has F value of 8.10 which implies that the model is significant (p<0.001). Liner coded terms such as A, C and D, and quadratic term C² are highly significant. The non-significance of Lack of fit shows the good fit of the model to the data. Moreover, the model adequacy evaluated with predicted R² of 0.596 is in reasonable agreement with adjusted R² of 0.7801 and therefore this model can be used to navigate the design space. The model equation expressing the effect of process variables on puffing yield in terms of coded values is given as,
Puffing Yield (\%) = 55.27 - 8.135 \times A - 28.848 \times C + 15.363 \times D - 3.532 \times AB + 3.097 \times AC - 2.622 \times AD - 3.022 \times BC - 2.247 \times BD - 2.284 \times CD + 2.039 \times A^2 - 2.295 \times B^2 - 19.094 \times C^2 - 2.284 \times D^2

...(1)

Comparing the F value of process variables in Table 2, the greater F value of puffing temperature indicates that it is the most influencing factor followed by puffing time and moisture. Salt concentration has an insignificant effect on puffing yield. The positive model coefficient of linear terms such as puffing temperature (C) and puffing time (D) implies that it has a positive effect on puffing yield whereas the term moisture added (A) has a negative correlation.

Table 1: Experimental design and effect of independent variables on their corresponding dependent variables for sand puffing of quinoa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial</th>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Dependent Variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A-Moisture added (ml/10g sample), B-Salt Concentration (%), C-Puffing Temperature (°C), D-Puffing Time (s)
Table 2: One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for model parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Puffing Yield (%)</th>
<th>Expansion Ratio</th>
<th>Flake Size (mm³)</th>
<th>Bulk Density (g/ml)</th>
<th>Overall Acceptability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>8.10²</td>
<td>105.65²</td>
<td>15.15²</td>
<td>51.47²</td>
<td>26.55²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-Moisture Added</td>
<td>5.56²</td>
<td>74.82²</td>
<td>26.36²</td>
<td>62.80²</td>
<td>46.87²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-Salt Concentration</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>17.66²</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>4.38S</td>
<td>1.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-Puffing Temperature</td>
<td>69.85²</td>
<td>804.75²</td>
<td>56.39²</td>
<td>97.38²</td>
<td>160.78²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Puffing Time</td>
<td>15.51²</td>
<td>36.42²</td>
<td>33.56²</td>
<td>41.33²</td>
<td>9.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>0.349</td>
<td>0.145</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td>17.91²</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD</td>
<td>0.192</td>
<td>0.145</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>0.255</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD</td>
<td>0.167</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.0009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>78.99³</td>
<td>11.34³</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9.40S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A²</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>0.117</td>
<td>0.504</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B²</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>0.778</td>
<td>0.382</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C²</td>
<td>16.54³</td>
<td>403.81³</td>
<td>73.76³</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>141.42³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D²</td>
<td>0.236</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.73³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of Fit</td>
<td>0.405</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.2025</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>1.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R²</td>
<td>0.8901</td>
<td>0.9906</td>
<td>0.9381</td>
<td>0.8956</td>
<td>0.9637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted R²</td>
<td>0.7801</td>
<td>0.9812</td>
<td>0.8761</td>
<td>0.8782</td>
<td>0.9274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predicted R²</td>
<td>0.5960</td>
<td>0.9537</td>
<td>0.8159</td>
<td>0.8418</td>
<td>0.8197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>11.96</td>
<td>0.1181</td>
<td>0.6443</td>
<td>0.0193</td>
<td>0.3432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.V %</td>
<td>25.82</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>11.02</td>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>4.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S - Significant terminologies (p<0.05)
AB, AC, AD, BC, BD and CD – Interaction Terms; A², B², C² and D² – Quadratic Terms
R² - Coefficient of Determination, C.V % - Coefficient of Variance

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that puffing yield gets increased with an increase in puffing temperature and puffing time because of the increment in vapour pressure inside the grain leading to the puffing of the maximum number of grains.²⁰ The quadratic term C² has a negative effect due to the charring of grains at a very high temperature (240°C). Similar findings have been reported by Nakade et al., 2020 in which the popping yield of rice increased with an increase in puffing temperature, but got reduced at excessive temperature conditions (280°C).³¹ The increase in the quantity of moisture added reduced the puffing yield (Fig. 2) because of softening of pericarp or hull portion making the grain unable to withstand the internal pressure for puffing.²⁹ Vorwald & Nienhuis, 2009 observed decrease in popping (%) of Nuna bean with an increase in moisture from 2.5 to 20%.³²

Effect of Process Variables on Expansion Ratio

The data of the expansion ratio of quinoa on the puffing experiment ranged from 0.03 to 3.05 (Table 1). The quadratic model was suggested and the F value of model (105.65) implies that the model is highly significant (p<0.0001) (Table 2). Lack of fit is not significant and therefore the model has good fitness for the data. The linear coded terms such as A, B, C, and D, interaction terms such as AC and CD, and quadratic term C² are significant. The model
can be used to navigate the design space because the predicted $R^2$ value of 0.9537 is in reasonable agreement with the adjusted $R^2$ of 0.9812. The regression equation representing the effect of process variables on expansion ratio is given below,

$$\text{Expansion Ratio}: 2.636 - 0.295 \times A - 0.143 \times B + 0.967 - C + 0.205 \times D + 0.022 \times AB + 0.25 \times AC + 0.022 \times AD + 0.097 \times BC + 0.07 \times BD - 0.525 \times CD - 0.015 \times A^2 - 0.040 \times B^2 - 0.932 \times C^2 + 0.072 \times D^2 \quad ...(2)$$

From F values given in Table 2, the expansion ratio is greatly affected by puffing temperature followed by moisture added, puffing time and salt concentration. The greater the puffing temperature (C) and puffing time (D), the greater is the expansion ratio as interpreted from its positive model coefficients. The
moisture added (A) and salt concentration (B) has a negative correlation with the expansion ratio. It can be observed from Fig. 3 that increase in pufﬁng temperature and pufﬁng time increases expansion ratio because of the conversion of moisture present in the grain into steam thereby increasing the pressure gradient necessary for greater expansion. Similar results have been found by Chauhan et al., 2015 in which the expansion ratio of pearl millet was increased with an increase in puffing temperature. Mishra et al., 2015 stated that greater residence time for puffing increased the expansion ratio of sorghum. The negative C² and CD value imply that the expansion ratio reduced at a very high temperature with longer puffing time combination because of carbonization induced shrinkage of puffed grains. The increase in moisture decreased expansion ratio (Fig. 4) because the pericarp ruptures at a moment when the pressure inside the kernel is low leading to less expanded structure. Swarnakar et al., 2020 stated that an increase in the moisture content of rice from 8% to 12% decreased the expansion ratio on puffing. In case moisture content is high, high temperature is essential for puffing to cause more expansion as inferred from the positive coefﬁcient of interaction term AC. As the salt concentration increased, expansion ratio decreased (Fig. 4) because salt bounds the free water and retards the rate of evaporation thereby reducing vapour pressure necessary for expansion.

Fig. 5. Effect of puffing temperature (C) and puffing time (D) on flake size

Fig. 6. Effect of moisture added (C) and salt concentration (D) on flake size

Effect of Process Variables on Flake Size
Larger ﬂake size is desirable for a puffed product. Flake size varied from 0.83 to 8.66 mm³ during the puffing experiment (Table 1). The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) given in Table 2 shows a signiﬁcant model F value of 15.15 (p<0.0001) and a non-signiﬁcant lack of ﬁt indicates that the quadratic model can be used for ﬁtting experimental data. The magnitude of F value expresses the signiﬁcance of linear coded terms such as A, C and D, interaction term CD and quadratic term C². The difference of predicted R² value of 0.8159 and adjusted R² value of 0.8782 is less than 0.2 and this agreement allows the navigation of design space. The equation of the model ﬁtted for ﬂake size of puffed quinoa in coded form of process variables is given below,

\[
\text{Flake Size (mm}^3\text{)} = 6.928 - 0.955 \times A - 0.207 \times B + 1.396 \times C + 1.077 \times D + 0.002 \times AC + 0.367 \times AD - 0.342 \times BC + 0.2 \times BD - 1.085 \times CD + 0.179 \times A^2 - 0.156 \times B^2 - 2.172 \times C^2 - 0.469 \times D^2
\] ...

(3)

The magnitude of the \(\beta\)-coefficient of model terms revealed that puffing temperature (C) is the most influencing process variable followed by puffing
time (D) and moisture added (A). Salt concentration (B) has an insignificant effect on flake size. The puffing temperature and puffing time have a positive correlation with flake size, whereas moisture added is negatively correlated. In Fig. 5, on increasing the puffing temperature and puffing time, the flake size of puffed quinoa increases because of the greater degree of expansion.\textsuperscript{39} The negative interaction term CD indicates the reduction of flake size under the combination of a very high puffing temperature (240°C) with more exposure time (60 s). Moisture increment from 0.2 ml to 1 ml/10g sample significantly reduce the flake size (Fig. 6) because of lesser expansion resulting from the collapse of grain pericarp.\textsuperscript{39} Garcia-Pinilla et al., 2019 found the reduction in flake size of popcorn with an increase in moisture from 9.62 to 14.62%.\textsuperscript{35}

Effect of Process Variables on Bulk Density

The higher the degree of expansion volume, the lower is the bulk density. Bulk density data of puffed quinoa ranged from 0.36 to 0.58 g/ml (Table 1). The linear model was found to fit well for the data and the model F value of 51.47 implies that the model is highly significant (p<0.0001) (Table 2). Lack of fit test is not significant and predicted R\textsuperscript{2} value is compatible with adjusted R\textsuperscript{2} value. The regression equation for bulk density is as follows,

\[
\text{Bulk Density (g/ml) = 0.470 + 0.044 \times A + 0.011 \times B - 0.055 \times C - 0.035 \times D}
\]

...(4)

All the 4 linear parameters are significant and out of which puffing temperature (C) is the most influencing parameter on bulk density followed by moisture added (A), puffing time (D) and salt concentration (B). It can be observed from Fig. 7 that increase in puffing temperature and puffing time reduces the bulk density of puffed quinoa because greater volume expansion at this condition resulted in light product incorporating many void spaces.\textsuperscript{40} On the other hand, if moisture added and salt concentration increased, bulk density also increased (Fig. 8) because of retardation of expansion and a high specific gravity of salt.\textsuperscript{41,42} Similar results have been obtained by Pardhi et al., 2019 in which the bulk density of brown rice grits based extrusion puffed snack increased with an increase in moisture and a decrease in temperature.\textsuperscript{43}

![Fig. 7. Effect of puffing temperature (C) and puffing time (D) on bulk density](image1)

![Fig. 8. Effect of moisture added (A) and salt concentration (B) on bulk density](image2)

Effect of Process Variables on Overall Acceptability

Based on sensory analysis, the average values of the overall acceptability of puffed quinoa obtained from different experimental trials ranged between 4.38 and 8.65 (Table 1). The higher F value of 26.55 indicates that the suggested quadratic model is significant (p<0.0001) and lack of fit test was proved to be insignificant (Table 2). The predicted
R\(^2\) value of 0.8197 is in reasonable agreement with an adjusted R\(^2\) value of 0.9274. The following is the model equation providing the effect of independent variables on overall acceptability of puffed quinoa in terms of coded values,

\[
\text{Overall Acceptability} = 7.95 - 0.676 \times A - 0.121 \times B + 1.253 \times C + 0.3 \times D + 0.007 \times AB - 0.057 \times AC - 0.155 \times AD - 0.127 \times BC + 0.005 \times BD - 0.525 \times CD - 0.201 \times A^2 - 0.228 \times B^2 - 1.598 \times C^2 - 0.348 \times D^2
\]

...(5)

Significant model terms include linear terms such as A, C and D, interaction term CD and quadratic terms such as C\(^2\) and D\(^2\). Salt has an insignificant effect on overall acceptability. Based on one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for model terminologies, puffing temperature (C) is the most influencing factor followed by moisture added (A) and puffing time (D).

The 3D plot given in Fig. 9 projects the increment in overall acceptability with an increase in puffing temperature and puffing time because the greater expansion at this condition enhances crispiness of product thereby providing good mouthfeel on consumption.\(^{30}\) Similar findings have been reported by Joshi, 2011 in which overall acceptability of puffed rice increased with an increase in preheating temperature and puffing time.\(^{33}\) The negative C\(^2\) term is because of the charring effect at an excessive temperature (240\(^\circ\)C) providing a bitter taste and unappealing black color to puffed quinoa. The negative coefficient of interaction term CD infers that very high puffing temperature (240\(^\circ\)C) with long puffing time (60 s) should not be preferred to get an acceptable overall acceptability score. From Fig. 10, an increase in moisture and salt reduces overall acceptability because of increased hardness and decreased expansion of puffed quinoa.\(^{20}\) Mishra et al., 2015 found that the overall acceptability of puffed sorghum reduced with an increase in moisture and excessive levels of salt.\(^{27}\)

Optimization of Sand Puffing Conditions
Numerical optimization was performed for the process variables to obtain puffed quinoa having a minimum bulk density and maximum puffing yield, expansion ratio, flake size and overall acceptability. A higher weightage was provided for puffing yield, expansion ratio and overall acceptability. Out of 100 solutions generated by the software, the best outcome having maximum desirability of 0.988 was chosen as optimum. The optimum process variables are 0.2 ml moisture/10g quinoa grains, 0.2% salt concentration, 229\(^\circ\)C puffing temperature and 55 s puffing time. From the optimized condition, puffing yield of 86.23%, expansion ratio of 3.08, flake size...
of 8.21 mm³, bulk density of 0.36 g/ml and overall acceptability of 8.65 can be achieved.

**Verification of the Model**
The puffing experiment was conducted at the optimum condition with three replications for verification of model by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Under this condition, puffing yield of 84.77%, expansion ratio of 3.04, flake size of 8.12 mm³, bulk density of 0.38 g/ml and overall acceptability value of 8.47 was obtained. The actual response was found to have no significant difference (p<0.05) with the predicted response which confirms the suitability of the produced model.

**Conclusion**
The experiment on sand puffing of quinoa using response surface methodology established the effect of moisture addition, salt concentration, puffing temperature and puffing time on quality measures such as puffing yield, expansion ratio, flake size, bulk density and overall acceptability. The puffing temperature was found to be the most influencing parameter for all the responses measured. The lower moisture addition (0.2 ml/10 g sample) with low salt concentration (0.2%) and puffing at high temperature (229°C) and time (55 s) within critical limit would produce puffed quinoa having superior qualities satisfying manufacturers as well as consumers. As quinoa is enriched with essential nutrients and bioactive compounds, the developed healthy snack has the potential for combating malnutrition.
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